
MAKES EVERYTHING PERFECT.
ESPECIALLY YOUR GAME.
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OUR AMBITION

Perfection that 
takes you further.

We strive for perfection in all areas - with the 
best materials, the latest technologies, cons-
tructive sophistication, extreme durability and 
the highest quality standards.

We make every KIFFE eTrolley perfect so that 
you can devote yourself fully to your game. 
This is ensured, among other things, by a 
particularly powerful battery, whisper-quiet 
motors, ease of use and convenient assembly 
and disassembly.

Foldable 
in one movement

Small pack size 
16 cm height

Range 
of the battery

at least
27 holes

We simply do everything we can to ensure that everything is perfect for you.



Combines stability 
and lightness  
With K-steel, we have develo-
ped a material that perfectly 
combines low weight and high 
torsional rigidity. Our models 
are therefore extremely stable 
and easy to transport.

Ensures optimum  
control 
Simple and intuitive: the clearly 
laid out control panel of the KIF-
FE eTrolleys enables comfort-
able and precise travel around 
the site.

Always keeps  
perfectly on track 
Our industry-leading driving as-
sistance system compensates 
for slopes, for example, and all-
ows your KIFFE eTrolley to drive 
straight ahead effortlessly on 
any terrain.



FIND YOUR PERFECT MODEL.
The K series high-tech trolleys at a glance.

TROLLEY COLORS

Standard colors

Colors from color chart -

Individual color choice, any RAL color - 299 € 299 € 299 €

INNOVATIVE DRIVING TECHNOLOGY

Remote control - 399 € 399 € 399 €

Power steering (leather sport handle version) - 399 € 399 € 399 €

K1 K3 K5 K7

2.299 € 2.799 € 3.399 € 3.999 €

Slope compensation
The position sensor detects lean angles and uses the drive  
to regulate the intelligent control system for straight-line  
stability. You save power for the next shot.

- -

Automatic speed adaptation
Automatic adjustment of the trolley speed uphill and downhill 
so that your trolley adapts to your running speed.

- -

Electronic brake
Uphill or downhill, no rolling away on slopes. The electronic 
brake is activated automatically. This gives you safety.

-

SafeStop
Used to prevent tipping in autonomous driving mode 
(such as 10 m, 20 m and remote control). Gives you  
safety as soon as your trolley is driving on its own.

- -

Downhill brake
Reliable speed control downhill, the trolley faithfully maintains the set 
speed. the set speed. Allows you to run downhill comfortably without 
having to hold the trolley.

-

Idle function
Allows you to maneuver manually or simply reverse.

Manual use without motor
You forgot your battery at home, no problem. In manual  
freewheel mode, the trolley also runs without a battery.

Speed memory 
Conveniently activate your last running speed using the start button.  
This saves you having to constantly regulate your speed.
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INDIVIDUAL ACCESSORIES
The certain extras that are perfect for giving your KIFFE a personal touch.

Included in the scope of equipment as standard

Status 01.04.2024  
Herewith all previous prices lose their validity.

Subject to changes/errors.

K1 K3 K5 K7
HANDLES

Sport handle - -
Sport handle leather 89 € 89 €

L-handle 149 €

L-handle leather 239 € 89 €

T-handle 149 € 99 €

T-handle leather 299 € 249 € 69 € 69 €

SCORING

Scorecard holder 139 €

Scorecard holder Hybrid 149 €

Engraving name for scorecard holder 39 €

Engraving logo for scorecard holder 59 €

Name & logo engraving set  
for scorecard holder 89 €

UMBRELLA

Umbrella holder 119 €

Name engraving for umbrella holder 39 €

Umbrella holder extension swivelling 69 €

Golf umbrella, „UV-Windbuster“,   
Ø approx. 150cm 69 €

TRANSPORT

Transport frame bag 139 €

Transport wheel bag 79 €

Set transport frame & wheel bag 199 €

Axle protection caps 29 €

BATTERY

Battery K-Series 399 €

Leather battery case 99 €

Battery charger 69 €

Magnetic plug cover 9€

Car charger 99 €



THE PERFECT  
COMPANION
Your                                          golf bag

The perfect match for the perfect round.
KIFFE and VESSEL are made for each other. The luxurious golf bags 
from VESSEL are handmade from the highest quality materials, with 
sophisticated details and superior functionality. The perfect addi-
tion to your KIFFE eTrolley - and a real eye-catcher on any course.



PERFECT FOR  
9 IRON

MATCHING 
DESIGN

MAGNET 
FASTENER

The insert has 9 individual com-
partments. Either an iron or a hy-
brid fits into the slot at the top 
left, so you can adapt your setup 
to your needs.

The insert was developed exclusi-
vely for the LUX Cart 2.0 XV and can 
be easily and securely attached to 
the top handles of the bag. Can be 
easily removed when not in use.

A magnet in each slot simply locks 
each racket in place. This pre-
vents loud rattling and protects 
the rackets.

LUX CART 2.0 XV
RRP 649 €

RRP 59 €

Club Organizer insert 



KIFFE Golf Manufaktur GmbH
Sophie-Opel-Straße 14  •  64625 Bensheim

P: +49 6251 8262700

info@kiffe-golf.de  •  www.kiffe-golf.com/en

What our development experts design with 
the greatest know-how is implemented with 
the utmost care and precision in our manu-
factory. Because when it comes to perfection, 
every move counts.

MANUFAKTUR.  
HANDCRAFTED TECHNOLOGY.

mailto:info@kiffe-golf.de
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